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Abstract: The National Work Zone Safety Information Clearinghouse estimated there were approx-
imately 115,000 work zone crashes with 842 fatalities in 2019. There is broad consensus that it is
important for agencies to develop near real-time risk assessment of work zone traffic operations to
proactively identify improvement opportunities. Due to the huge spatial distribution and relatively
low frequency of crashes, legacy techniques of monitoring crash locations do not scale well for
identifying all but the most severe construction zone operational problems. Past research identified
hard braking and congestion as strong predictors for crashes in and around work zones. This paper
presents scalable methodologies that can be used to systematically analyze hard-braking and speed
data obtained from connected vehicles. These techniques have been applied to over 205 billion records
in Indiana since 2019. These statewide data analytics are fused into concise graphics to identify
work zones with emerging anomalies in congestion and/or hard braking. Weekly screening reports,
institutionalized in Indiana for the past two years, provide information for agile agency monitoring
and response. Case studies show quantitative changes in work zone performance measures, and
corresponding surveillance video images illustrate the significance of these changes. During this
period of near real-time monitoring and agile agency response, Indiana interstate crash rates have
been reduced by 31% from 2019 to 2021, even though most 2021 interstate traffic volumes have
rebounded to pre-pandemic 2019 volumes.

Keywords: work zone mobility; risk assessment; connected vehicle data; data driven decision making;
hard-braking events

1. Motivation

There are approximately 115,000 crashes and 842 fatalities each year in work zones
across 4.2 million miles of roads in the United States. Due to the huge spatial distribution
and relatively low frequency of crashes, legacy techniques of monitoring crash locations do
not scale well for identifying all but the most severe construction zone operation problems.

Work zones often cause change in traffic patterns that may result in increased delay and
in some cases, crash incidents. In 2019, nationwide fatal crashes in work zones increased
by 11% compared to the previous year [1,2]. Despite lower volumes in 2020 due to the
COVID-19 pandemic, crashes within work zones in the United States were observed to be
rising in several states [3–6]. The United States Department of Transportation’s National
Highway Traffic Safety Administration also released early estimates of traffic fatalities
for the first half of 2021, showing a further rise in these numbers [7]. Timely assessing
risk levels of ongoing work zones is a priority, so agencies can be agile in implementing
mitigating measures. However, traditional methods of using only crash data for assessing
work zone safety take multiple years to accumulate a significant number of events in order
to make decisions.
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2. Opportunity to Leverage Connected Vehicle Data to Monitor Work Zones
Traffic Operations

The objective of this study was to demonstrate how CV data sources can be used to
provide near real-time insights to identify opportunities to improve the traffic operation of
construction work zones. On average, one in every twenty vehicles traversing on Indiana
highways is connected today and provides anonymous trajectory data to these providers [8].
One such data source, hard-braking events, is used to assess the risk levels at different
work zones. These data coupled with other measures such as the duration and extent
of congestion can be used to assess the operation of work zones in near real time [9].
These data-driven techniques for monitoring a statewide interstate system are important
so an agency can efficiently identify which work zones should be evaluated for potential
operational improvements. The paper is organized as follows:

1. Literature review (Section 3);
2. CV attributes available for near real-time analysis (Section 4);
3. Indiana interstates and districts used for partitioning analysis (Section 5);
4. Performance measures assessing changes on adjacent interstate network associated

with closure of a major interchange (Sections 6 and 7);
5. Seasonal monitoring of an interstate construction job for recommending queue warn-

ing truck location (Section 8);
6. Tactical analysis of interstate cross overs that are used to inform design decisions for

future interstate cross over designs (Sections 9 and 10);
7. Conclusions (Section 11).

3. Literature Review

State departments of transportation (DOTs) have long relied on historical volume
counts fed into queue forecasting models when making maintenance-of-traffic and resource
allocation decisions for construction work zones. CV data now provide the ability to
incorporate real-time data into the decision-making process in favor of relying on historical
and often outdated volume counts.

Probe data studies in the past have used multiple sources including Bluetooth, toll
tag, license plate, and cell phone reads among others to measure work zone mobility
performance by monitoring individual vehicles passing through a work zone [10]. Segment-
based probe vehicle data have been used to generate mobility performance measures for
interstates in Indiana to provide a real-time visualization of interstate mobility and to enable
comparative analyses among interstate corridors [11]. The 2015 Indiana Mobility Report
and Performance Measure Dashboards report laid the foundation for several such mobility
performance measures that have been adopted by the Indiana Department of Transportation
(INDOT) and several other transportation agencies [12,13]. The performance measures
include congestion profiles, speed profiles, incident detection tools, queue intensity maps
and segment based rankings [9]. These CV-based performance measures eliminate the need
for most roadside sensors. As a result, work zones monitoring has been transitioning from
infrastructure-based sensors to CV data across Indiana.

High-fidelity, trajectory and event-based CV data have emerged in the past few years
and have helped develop fine-grained mobility impact studies and methodologies for
work zones. The research has looked at traffic diversions and effects to traffic signal
performance on alternative routes as a result of interstate congestion [14,15]. A 2019 study
of 23 construction work zones covering approximately 150 centerline miles of interstate
roadway in Indiana found the occurrence of 1 crash per mile for every 147 hard-braking
events in and around a work zone [16]. A pilot evaluation of 11 lane closure exceptions on
interstates in Indiana during the summer of 2020 demonstrated how real-time access to
CV data enabled decision makers to implement agile lane closure policies and leverage a
reduction in traffic volumes to benefit construction schedules while not adversely impacting
work zone mobility [17]. Scalable methodologies using trajectory data and hard-braking
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events from connected vehicles have been leveraged for independent queue validation and
providing actionable information to decision makers [18].

A three-year study of interstate crashes showed that the crash rates in congested
regions was 24 times higher than the crash rates under uncongested conditions on the
Indiana interstate [19]. Work zone safety research has relied on crash reporting, user
complaints and safety inspections [20] and more recently placed significant emphasis on
disaggregate modeling of crash severity to analyze safety performance [21]. However, due
to the low frequency and delay involved in obtaining crash statistics, it is difficult to use
crash data to identify all but the most significant safety problems. The recent availability of
event data from connected vehicles such as hard braking holds promise for agencies being
able to track work zone safety performance in near real-time. Hard-braking events have
already been shown to be effective as a proactive surrogate metric in evaluating intersection
safety [22] as well as interstate work zone safety [16], and they are very well positioned to
be used as a real-time safety metric for monitoring construction activity. Additionally, CV
data have been effectively utilized to evaluate the effectiveness of, and the driving behavior
of motorists in response to, auxiliary work zone safety equipment such as queue warning
trucks, presence lighting, digital speed limit trailers, speed feedback displays and speed
limit signs, among others [22–25]. The aforementioned studies have shown encouraging
applications of CV data toward an independent validation and evaluation of mobility and
safety in construction work zones.

This paper describes a process for using real-time connected vehicle trajectory and
event data along with historical crash incident reporting to create highly scalable method-
ologies for performance measures that provide quantitative weekly summaries of work
zone mobility and safety. These reports can be used by agencies to agilely adapt to changing
roadway conditions due to traffic and construction activities.

4. Connected Vehicle Data Attributes

The probe vehicle data used in this study were obtained from a private sector data
provider. Information about traffic speeds for 0.5 to 3.0 miles of road segments was provided
at 1 min intervals. Crash incidents records in the state of Indiana were gathered from a
publicly available database. Hard-braking event data were provided by another private
sector CV data provider along with anonymous trajectory information. A hard-braking
event is defined by a vehicle experiencing a deceleration greater than 2.67 m/s2 (0.272 g).
These events are accompanied with location and time information. All records are then
geo-referenced to the mile marker system of Indiana’s interstates.

The Indiana Department of Transportation (INDOT) has also deployed more than 500
cameras in its statewide surveillance system. Images from these surveillance cameras are
utilized to ground truth CV identified traffic anomalies.

5. Statewide Interstate Network and Districts

INDOT maintains and operates over 1250 miles of Interstate over eight different routes
in Indiana. Figure 1 shows the Indiana interstate system. It also shows the six INDOT
districts: Crawfordsville, Fort Wayne, Greenfield, La Porte, Seymour, and Vincennes. The
posted speed limit on most interstates is 70 mph, except in urban areas. In general, the
analysis described in this paper is organized by district, although in some cases, with
construction zones adjacent to district boundaries, it is important to analyze the corridor
on a regional basis and not stop at the district boundary.
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Figure 1. Indiana Interstate System. 

6. Statewide Crash and Congestion Statistics 
Weekly crash incidents and mile–hours of congestion for the entire interstate system 

(Figure 1) in Indiana are compared for a three-year period from 1 January 2019 through 
31 December 2021, as shown in the longitudinal overview of the Indiana interstate system 
presented in Figure 2. Median traffic speeds below 45 miles per hour (mph) are considered 
as congested traffic conditions, which is a threshold established and utilized by multiple 
studies in the past [9]. Callout i in Figure 2a identifies a significant decrease in crash inci-
dents around the end of March and April in 2020. This corresponds to the decrease in 
traffic on Indiana interstates after the first stay-at-home directive from the Indiana Gov-
ernor effective from 24 March to 6 April 2020 [26] and further updated orders in response 
to coronavirus 2019 (COVID-19). Callout ii shows the rise in crash incidents in January 
and early February in 2021 due to severe winter storm impacts [27–29]. It is also noticeable 
from Figure 2b that weekly mile–hours of congestion peaked for the 2021 summer months 
(June through August), when the constructions activities are at their peak. 

Figure 1. Indiana Interstate System.

6. Statewide Crash and Congestion Statistics

Weekly crash incidents and mile–hours of congestion for the entire interstate system
(Figure 1) in Indiana are compared for a three-year period from 1 January 2019 through
31 December 2021, as shown in the longitudinal overview of the Indiana interstate system
presented in Figure 2. Median traffic speeds below 45 miles per hour (mph) are considered
as congested traffic conditions, which is a threshold established and utilized by multiple
studies in the past [9]. Callout i in Figure 2a identifies a significant decrease in crash
incidents around the end of March and April in 2020. This corresponds to the decrease in
traffic on Indiana interstates after the first stay-at-home directive from the Indiana Governor
effective from 24 March to 6 April 2020 [26] and further updated orders in response to
coronavirus 2019 (COVID-19). Callout ii shows the rise in crash incidents in January and
early February in 2021 due to severe winter storm impacts [27–29]. It is also noticeable
from Figure 2b that weekly mile–hours of congestion peaked for the 2021 summer months
(June through August), when the constructions activities are at their peak.
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Figure 2. Performance metrics over three years across all Indiana interstates. (a) Weekly number of 
crash incidents; (b) Weekly mile–hours of congestion (<45 mph). 

Figure 3 shows monthly crash incidents on the Indiana interstate over three years 
from 2019 to 2021. Incidents in 2020 were lowest compared to other years due to low traffic 
volumes on the interstate affected by COVID-19. INDOT’s traffic count station on I-65 
around mile marker (MM) 186 in the northern part of the state had shown that the Average 

Figure 2. Performance metrics over three years across all Indiana interstates. (a) Weekly number of
crash incidents; (b) Weekly mile–hours of congestion (<45 mph).

Figure 3 shows monthly crash incidents on the Indiana interstate over three years
from 2019 to 2021. Incidents in 2020 were lowest compared to other years due to low
traffic volumes on the interstate affected by COVID-19. INDOT’s traffic count station on
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I-65 around mile marker (MM) 186 in the northern part of the state had shown that the
Average Annual Daily Traffic (AADT) dropped to 35,660 during 2020 compared to 41,898
in the year 2019 [30]. AADT values increased back to 42,476 in 2021. Crash incidents
decreased during each month with an overall decrease of 31% in 2021 from 20,737 to
14,314 compared to 2019. During the months of construction activities, i.e., April through
October, the crashes decreased by 21% from 10,585 to 8356 for the interstate system shown
in Figure 1. Decreasing trends are hypothesized to be the benefit of institutionalizing
monitoring techniques discussed in this study that use CV data and proactive interventions,
such as Protect the Queue [31], that has been shown to reduce hard-braking events by 80%
during the presence of a queue warning truck [24].
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7. 2021 Construction Season

Longitudinal analysis of the entire interstate system shown in Figure 2 provides a
broad overview of statewide congestion. Figure 4 shows a bar plot representation of weekly
mile–hours of congestion stacked by interstates (Figure 4a) and stacked by INDOT districts
(Figure 4b). The construction season in Indiana occurs from April through October with
varying time periods depending on the project. Callout i (week of 18 May), callout ii (week
of 1 June) and callout iii (week of 5 July) on Figure 4 point to the increase in congestion on
I-465, I-70, and I-74, respectively, in the Greenfield district. The increased congestion was
also observed to last through the upcoming weeks, indicating it to be the start of work zone
activity in the area.
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The three observed cases of increased mile–hours of congestion in the system-wide
weekly view were further analyzed using hard-braking events and daily mile–hours of
congestion by interstate and direction of travel (Figure 4 callouts i, ii, and iii). Figure 5
shows the daily mile–hours of congestion for the I-465 inner loop (Figure 5a) and outer
loop (Figure 5b) stacked by different speed bins below 45 mph from April 2021 to the
end of December 2021. Callout i points to the mid-May period after which the congestion
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had increased on I-465 in both directions. This also corresponds to the operational event
where INDOT closed the North Split in downtown Indianapolis along I-70 and I-65 starting
Saturday, 15 May 2021 [32]. The traffic count station on I-465 MM 18.45 had shown that
AADT values increased from 121,277 in April to 132,027 in May [33]. The AADT then
further increased to 151,143 in June. The weekly trend of congestion was also observed
with weekends having the least mile–hours of congestion. Weekly hard-braking events
were also compared over similar months. Figure 6a shows the weekly total number of
hard-braking events along the I-465 inner loop direction and Figure 6c for the outer loop
direction. Figure 6b shows the percentage change in hard-braking events compared to the
previous week for the inner loop and Figure 6d for the outer loop. Callout i points to the
same week of rise in mile–hours of congestion shown in Figures 4 and 5. The percentage
change in hard-braking events monitors the events over weeks and stands out in cases of
significant jumps. An increase in the hard-braking threshold of 50%, denoted by the black
dotted line, was used to identify any cases of significance.
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Daily mile–hours of congestion and hard-braking events for callouts i, ii and iii (on
Figure 4) are shown in Figures 5–10, respectively. Callout ii on Figure 7 points to the rise in
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mile–hours of congestion due to the start of a repair and reconstruction project [34], on I-70
east of Indianapolis starting in June 2021 in the eastbound direction (Figure 7a) and almost
a month later in the westbound direction (Figure 7b). Hard-braking events showed an
almost 20% increase (callout ii in Figure 8a,b). Callout n (Figure 8) shows a higher increase
in hard-braking events in both directions that corresponds to the closure of the North Split
in the downtown area [32].
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8. Case Study Illustrating Impact on I-70 Corridor

The previous examples provided an overview of how CV data can be used at the
system level. There is also considerable benefit to analyzing individual segments of roads
associated with a specific construction project. Figure 11 compares the year before construc-
tion (2020) with the year of construction (2021) in the Greenfield district for the week of
31 May. Hard-braking events for the entirety of I-70 in the eastbound (EB) –direction for
every 1 mile during each week are compared with the previous week, as well as the same
two weeks the year before, as shown in Figure 11. The vertical axis was set to a maximum
of 150 events to observe the variation on the majority of other sections. In 2020, there were
significant hard-braking events around MM 90 due to work zone operation from MM 83
to MM 96 [35] on the interstate east of Indianapolis near I-465. The callouts on Figure 11d
show five 1-mile segments with the greatest increase in hard-braking events compared to
the previous week (Figure 11c). All five of these segments lie within the section of interstate
from MM 90 to MM 125. The same section is also observed to have a significant increase by
138% in hard-braking events overall. An increase in hard-braking events is considered to be
a surrogate for an increase in crash risk severity on the interstate [16]. The week-by-week
view of hard-braking events by 1-mile segments for the entire interstate identifies smaller
sections of the interstate that are showing a significant rise in these events compared to the
previous weeks.

Daily hard-braking events and mile–hours of congestion over four weeks for the
identified section of I-70 from MM 90 to MM 125 are compared in Figure 12. The mile–
hours of congestion are stacked by different speed bins below 45 mph. The increase in both
mile–hours of congestion and hard-braking events are observed to be consistent starting
from Tuesday, 1 June 2021. The start date of lane closures and alterations to traffic patterns
is confirmed from INDOT’s news release [35] for roadwork on this section of interstate.

Spatial–temporal traffic speed heatmaps were also developed to provide granular view
of the traffic conditions, crash incidents and hard-braking events. Figure 13 shows one such
heatmap for I-70 EB from MM 90 to MM 125 for the one-week period from Monday, 31 May
to Sunday, 6 June (Figure 11d). Callout i shows the change in the traffic patterns from
Tuesday, 1 June, 2021. Traffic speeds were below 15 mph, forming a queue for approximately
5 miles downstream of MM 108. Traffic was also moving slowly (speeds below 45 mph)
upstream of this location for approximately 8 miles. The traffic delay patterns were also
observed to repeat for the rest of the week. Four crash incidents were also observed around
the work zone region. Excessive braking was observed to be occurring at the back of the
queue (events touching the pink region), inside the queue (events inside the pink region)
or while traversing through the work zone. Over the six days, a total of 291 hard-braking
events related to the work zone are observed, with 44% occurring at the back of the queue,
13% inside the queue and the remaining 43% while traversing through the work zone. The
black horizontal line represents the exit locations on the interstate. Some hard-braking
events are observed at these exit locations, which are unrelated to the work zone operations.

The analysis thus far provides a statewide overview of the entire system and pre-
sented systematic methodologies to identify areas of concern or potential high-risk sections
of interstate by integrating CV data with other emerging data sources. Weekly reports
comprising of this analysis were distributed during the 2021 construction season and were
actively utilized by contractors and INDOT officials to aid in their decision making and
scheduling of queue warning trucks.
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9. Median Cross over Case Study I

Cross overs were identified as a relatively high driver workload activity. Two case
studies from the 2021 construction season relating to median cross overs are presented that
show the applicability of methodologies using CV data. All the prescribed guidelines in
the Indiana Design Manual were followed during the setup of these work zones.

Figure 14 shows an image captured while entering the median cross over at MM
154.4 on the I-65 northbound (NB) direction. Callout s shows the skid marks ahead of the
cross over on the interstate, indicating vehicles excessively braking at the horizontal curve.
Figure 15 shows the speed comparison during the cross over for a week from 12 April to
18 April (Figure 15a) and after the end of the operation for a week from 3 May to 9 May
(Figure 15b) along the 10 mile segment from MM 150 to MM 160 on I-65 NB. Callout s points
to the same location as skid marks from Figure 14. Speeds were observed to drop more
than 25 mph around this location during the cross over operation. The speeds dropped and
picked back up within a 0.8–1 mile stretch of interstate also with lane shifting illustrating
high driver workload [36–38] and potential sudden braking.
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Figure 14. I-65 NB around MM 154.4 at Manson and Colfax.

Figure 16 shows monthly hard-braking events from May 2020 to October 2021 across
the I-65 NB direction at the Manson and Colfax area from MM 150 to 160. Hard-braking
events data were not available for January 2021 through March 2021. The cross over
operation shown in Figure 14 was operational during the month of April up until Friday,
23 April. Callout i points to the increase in hard-braking events in April 2021 for a total
of 951 events. During the months of May through December 2020 before the cross over,
there were only 191 average monthly hard-braking events. After the cross over had ended,
the average monthly hard-braking events dropped by 49.8% to 477 per month from May
2021 to October 2021, although it was still higher than the pre-construction average. The
average monthly unique trajectories before, during crossover and after return to normal
remained around 0.1, 0.11 and 0.12 million, respectively. The reduction in hard-braking
events directly correlates to crash incidents [16]. The early warning signs shown in hard-
braking events caught practitioners’ attention to take corrective measures at the earliest
opportunity to improve safety.

Figure 17 shows hard-braking events by 1-mile stretches of interstate between MM
150 and MM 160 along I-65 NB before cross over (week of 21 December, Figure 17a), during
cross over (week of 5 April, Figure 17b) and after the cross over (week of 3 May, Figure 17c).
Callout s points to the same location as skid marks shown on Figure 14 with more than
150 hard-braking events over a one week period.
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Figure 15. Interquartile speeds for 0.1-mile segments during and after the lane shift on I-65 NB.
(a) Speeds during the lane shift (Monday, 12 April–Sunday, 18 April 2021); (b) Speeds after the lane
shift (Monday, 3 May–Sunday, 9 May 2021).
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normal). 

Figure 17. Hard-braking events by 1 mile-segments along I-65 NB between MM 150 and MM 160.
(a) Monday, 21 December 2020–Sunday, 27 December 2020 (before); (b) Monday, 5 April 2021–Sunday,
11 April 2021 (during crossover); (c) Monday, 3 May 2021–Sunday, 9 May 2021 (after return to normal).

Two crash incidents were also observed at this work zone on 4 April and 11 April.
Figure 18 shows the traffic speed heatmap on incident days from MM 145 to MM 160 on
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the I-65 NB direction. The first incident on 4 April (Figure 18a) occurred around 11:00 AM
in morning, resulting in stopped or slow-moving traffic for about 1.5 h. This incident
caused queuing over 7 miles downstream of the work zone. The second incident on
11 April (Figure 18b) occurred at 2:30 PM in the afternoon and stopped traffic for about 2 h.
This incident also caused queuing for about 8 miles. The early actions taken might have
prevented such incidents at the location. Indiana DOT adopted the early warning signs on
this I-65 work zone and worked with contractors to make adjustments to temporary barrier
wall arrangements and temporary pavement markings.
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10. Median Cross over Case Study II

Another case study was presented from median cross over on I-70 EB around MM
66.4. Hard-braking events before and after the traffic was diverted are shown in Figure 19.
Callout i points to the month of September 2021 during which median cross over was
active. Monthly hard-braking events increased during this month by almost 33% to 200
from around 150 before and after months. The existing hard-braking events were related to
the interstate exit also present at MM 66.
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Figure 19. Monthly hard-braking events along I-70 EB from MM 65 to MM 66.8.

Three significant crash incidents on 4 September, 3 October, and 24 October during
this cross over operation on I-70 EB are shown in Figure 20 with associated camera images
C1, C2 and C3. The queue lengths propagated for approximately 7 miles (Figure 20a),
6 miles (Figure 20c) and 14 miles (Figure 20e), respectively. The scene clearance time lasted
for about 10, 7 and 13 h, respectively. The incidents caused a significant amount of queuing
and traffic delays. The Indiana DOT took immediate actions on this I-70 work zone to
modify the temporary concrete barrier-to-guardrail transition. Case studies such as this
demonstrate the use of CV data for operational data-driven decision making.

Early warning signs can be detected by tracking newly set up work zones on inter-
states for a few weeks using the performance measures described. The availability of the
data makes this methodology easily scalable and adaptable for work zones on highways
anywhere in the United States. This also presents a national-level opportunity for assessing
and providing feedback to followed design procedures.
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Figure 20. Traffic speed heatmaps and camera images on I-70 EB. (a) Saturday, 4 September 2021; 
(b) Camera image at 1:25 PM from MM 66.4; (c) Sunday, 3 October 2021; (d) Camera image at 7:58 
AM from MM 66.4; (e) Sunday, 24 October 2021; (f) Camera image at 10:40 AM from MM 66.4. 
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With most states having several hundred miles of geographically distributed work 

zones, it is important to have both methodological processes for analyzing the CV data 

Figure 20. Traffic speed heatmaps and camera images on I-70 EB. (a) Saturday, 4 September 2021;
(b) Camera image at 1:25 PM from MM 66.4; (c) Sunday, 3 October 2021; (d) Camera image at 7:58 AM
from MM 66.4; (e) Sunday, 24 October 2021; (f) Camera image at 10:40 AM from MM 66.4.

11. Summary of Workflow

With most states having several hundred miles of geographically distributed work
zones, it is important to have both methodological processes for analyzing the CV data
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and a workflow that provides for timely review by humans of areas identified for further
evaluation. The integration of human review into the workflow in Indiana is as follows:

• System wide, multi-year, longitudinal assessment of congestion (Figure 2) and crashes
(Figure 3) provide important data and graphics for engineers to identify emerging
trends. To identify areas to focus on, it is important to look at weekly changes by both
Interstate Corridor and geographic district (Figure 4).

• Tactical level analysis can then be performed by examining interstate-specific delays
by direction (Figure 5) and corresponding hard-braking events (Figure 6).

• Specific projects can then be prioritized for further investigation of changes in hard-
braking events for every mile of the project (Figure 11) as well as changes in congestion
(Figure 12). These graphics are particularly valuable to correlate with changes in
construction stages and prioritize sites for further analysis in the context of the entire
interstate system.

• Monitor spatial and temporal trends in queueing using heatmaps (Figure 13). These
graphics are generated in near real time (approximately a five-minute lag) and are
particularly useful for assessing the impact of particular interventions.

• The visual and quantitative nature of these graphics (Figure 13) provides a rich data
source that can be used for informing future work zone designs with quantitative
evaluation of how past work zones (Figure 14) operated (Figures 16–18).

12. Conclusions

Traditional methods of collecting crash data over several months (Figure 3) are not
sufficient for agile monitoring and adjustment of work zone operations due to the long
turnaround time to collect sufficient data in order to make an informed decision. This paper
demonstrated both quantitatively and qualitatively how CV data provide an opportunity
for near real-time operational assessment of work zone operations using metrics such as
congestion (Figure 4), location based speed profiles (Figure 13), and hard braking (Figure 11).
This systematic methodology for integrating CV data into operational decision making was
illustrated using case studies on I-65 (Figure 16) and I-70 (Figure 19) to demonstrate how
early warning signs from CV data can be utilized.

The availability of data across different states and ease of scalability makes the methodol-
ogy implementable on a state or national basis for tracking any highway work zone with little
to no infrastructure investment. These techniques can provide a nationwide opportunity in
assessing the current guidelines and giving feedback in updating the design procedures to
improve the consistency and safety of construction work zones on a national level.
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